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About
the RNA

Our mission and vision
The RNA was formed in 1875 with a clear mission to promote and
encourage the development of the agricultural, pastoral, horticultural,
industrial, manufacturing and cultural resources of the State of Queensland.

This is an exciting time for Queensland and for all of us to recreate this gr

The staging of the annual Royal Queensland
Show (EkkA) provides a stunning showcase of
these resources and the people and industries
behind them. It unites Queensland’s country and
city and enables us all to better understand and
appreciate the great resources of our State.
The RNA’s vision for the future of the
Showgrounds is clear. It will become a lifestyle
and cultural hub with educational and event
facilities and activities available all year round for
every Queenslander.
Quite simply, we want to provide a visually
stunning location and facilities which integrate
seamlessly with the surrounding areas of Spring
Hill, Fortitude Valley, Bowen Hills and Herston
and engage the community in work, pleasure,
learning and relaxation.

Operational objectives
Sustainability Principles
The RNA Showgrounds has been an iconic
Queensland site for more than 130 years and is
used to unite the country and city. In 2008, we
are returning to our roots. As part of our efforts
to safeguard the RNA Showgrounds for future
generations and to remain relevant to today’s
Queenslanders, we will rejuvenate the site to
create a cultural and social destination - one which
Brisbane and Queensland will be proud of.
Self-Sufficiency
Maintain and enhance physical assets through
targeted investment and redevelopment of the
RNA Showgrounds to create high quality, mixed
use precinct with year-round vitality.
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reat landmark into a lively and colourful destination every day of the year.

Neil McMahon

Garry Ashby

Don Savage

Brendan Christou

Laura Dodd

Sue Thomson

Multiple-Use Community Asset

Community Engagement

Ensure the future staging of a vibrant and
financially sustainable Royal Queensland Show
(EkkA) and other events focusing on the needs
of urban and regional communities including
the showcasing of Queensland’s primary and
secondary industries.

Engage customers, stakeholders and
communities in consultation and participation
processes which inform decision making,
contribute to achievement of the RNA’s vision
and strengthen connections between the city,
regional and rural communities.
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On Show
For more than 100 years

“National
Agricultural
and Industrial
Association of
QLD” is formed
by a group of
colonists

The first
“Intercolonial
Exhibition of
1876” is held
at Bowen Park
with more than
17, 000 attendees
(Brisbane’s total
population
is 22,000)

John Phillips,
the proprietor
of the Royal
Hotel, Queen
Street, erected
refreshment
Rooms. This
was a large
timber and iron
building.

The first
exhibition
building is
erected

Admission:
5 shillings
(50 cents) –
Judging Day
2/6 (25 cents)
– Opening
Ceremony
1 shilling
(10 cents) –
After opening
ceremony
School
students free

At this first
show, the
sample bag is a
bag containing
coal

First railway
station opens
at the RNA
Showgrounds as an extension
of the
Sandgate Line

The RNA
Showgrounds
becomes the
centre of social
activities –
musical and
drama groups,
football,
cricket,
lacrosse,
athletics and
cycling all had
headquarters
at the
exhibition
grounds

It’s one of Brisbane’s most historic and culturally significant
sites, spanning 22 hectares just outside the CBD of Brisbane.

Main pavilion
(corner of
Bowen Bridge
Road and
Gregory
Terrace)
destroyed by
fire

RNA
RNAAnnual
AnnualReport
Report2007
2007

First motor
car parade
incorporated
into show

Main pavilion
replaced with
new brick
building on the
corner of Bowen
Bridge Road
and Gregory
Terrace (Old
Queensland
Museum).
It contains
1,300,000 bricks
and is completed
in 23 weeks.
300 men are
constantly at
work during its
construction. At
its completion
in 1892, The
building is
equipped with
a massive pipe
organ by Wallis
and Co of
London.

John
MacDonald
stand built

American
aviator Arthur
Burr Stone
uses the main
oval to take
off and land a
Metz Bleriot
Monoplane
for the first
flight over the
Brisbane City

Six acres of
land is bought
off Mrs Petty
(land bordered
by Gregory
Terrace,
Alexandria
Street, Science
Street and
Water Street)

55

Prince Edward
visits and the
prefix “Royal”
is added to the
association
name after
warrant from
His Majesty
King George V
Number 2 oval
is built

National
speedway
opened at the
grounds

Ernest Baynes
Stand is built
- two tiers, 7,
000 person
capacity
including
a 600 seat
capacity
dining room

First
international
Rugby League
game held on
main oval

The first
Australia
v’s England
International
Cricket Test
Match is
held in
Queensland
on the main
oval. Test
debut by
Sir Donald
Bradman who
– scored 18
runs and was
dropped for
the second
test

The show is
cancelled due
to the war as
the ground is
used as a
staging depot

World War
II – the site
became training
grounds and
troop
accommodation.
The military
would vacate
the grounds
each August for
the show to go
ahead

Queensland
Industries
Fair is held
to showcase
the state’s
industrial
growth.
Including a
special display
of the “Blue
Baby” a DD17
Class Steam
Locomotive.

An Atomic
Energy
Commission
Display is
staged

Visit from Her
Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II
and Prince
Phillip

Automatic
chairlift
opened

International
Springbok
Tour where
a two metre
chain wire
fence was
erected to
separate the
players from
the spectators

Year of
World Expo
88. The EkkA
attendance
was more
than 800, 000
– the highest
attendance
ever recorded

Inner City
Bypass is
constructed in
Brisbane and
Sideshow Alley
and Woodchop
Arena are
redeveloped as
a result

Fluffy
Festival at the
Showgrounds

2000
1996

If the RNA Showgrounds could
talk, its stories would have us
captivated. For that we have to
thank the wonderful foresight of a
small group of Queenslanders who
met in the Brisbane Town Hall
in 1875 (less than two decades
after separation from New South
Wales), to form the ‘National
Agricultural and Industrial
Association of Queensland’.
They purchased the land for the
RNA Showgrounds and set out
to promote the agricultural and
industrial development of the-then
colony, and provide an opportunity
for country and urban residents
to come together in celebration of
Queensland life and leisure.
Over the years, the RNA
Showgrounds have hosted all
manner of people and events from
the international cricket in 1928
to the Livid Music Festivals and
of course the Royal Queensland
Show; our EkkA!
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In 1876 the EkkA – or, to use its
then-official title, The Intercolonial
Exhibition – began. From the
start it was a success. Around
17,000 people (close to the entire
population of Brisbane) dressed up
in their finery, paid around 25 cents
and poured through the gates of the
Bowen Hills RNA Showgrounds.
One hundred and thirty two
years later, the anticipation and
excitement of the Show (now
officially the Royal Queensland
Show) coming to town is as strong
as ever.
The RNA Showgrounds embody
something different to everyone,
but one thing is certain, it is the
essence of Queensland culture,
lifestyle and people – steeped in
Brisbane’s history. And we love it!

Commerce and
Exhibition
Buildings are
constructed
at the RNA
Showgrounds

2005

The first
Human
Cannonball
is the hit
attraction
at EkkA;
and the RNA
redevelopment
Masterplan is
launched in
November of
this year
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President’s and
Chief Executive’s Report

Welcome to the 2007 Annual Report. It is a pleasure to report to our
members and stakeholders on the annual initiatives and achievements
of The Royal National Agricultural and Industrial Association
of Queensland.

Dr Vivian Edwards OAM

Jonathan Tunny

In 2007 we launched a new brand and ‘look and ‘feel’ for the RNA Showgrounds, with the
The year in review
It has been a year of tremendous achievement and
challenge.
Despite a drop in gate takings for our major event the
Royal Queensland Show (EkkA), our financial position
is holding steady, with a $1.55 million surplus reported
for the financial year.
Outside the EkkA, the RNA Showgrounds was in the
spotlight this year for all the right reasons.
In 2007 we launched a new brand and ‘look and ‘feel’
for the RNA Showgrounds, with the aim of broadening its
venue appeal throughout the year. “RNA Showgrounds…
ever eventful” encapsulates the many uses of the 22-hectare
site in Brisbane’s inner city, from the EkkA to the more
than 250 major festivals and events held here annually.
This focus has proved successful. With the help of a newly
formed team of experienced professionals - dedicated
entirely to the ‘selling’ of the RNA Showgrounds as a
versatile and unique Queensland venue - and dedicated
communication materials, the ‘open for business, all year
round’ message has spread, locally and nationally.

For the first time, the RNA entered the prestigious
Queensland Tourism Awards this year. An entrant in
the Festivals and Awards Category for EkkA 2006,
the RNA was named a finalist, a result we are very
proud of considering the calibre of entrants.
If you have been at the RNA Showgrounds recently, you
may have uttered these words on more than one
occasion, “ahh, it’s so lush and green”. This delight is
of course in reference to the brand new state-of-theart Main Arena oval. Immediately following EkkA 2007,
the Main Arena oval was dug up to enable construction
beneath of the North South Bypass Tunnel. Now
completed, the Main Arena is a stunning surface,
designed to cope with a 100-year rainfall event of
120mls per hour. Quite timely when you consider
the rain Brisbane has experienced lately.
2007 saw some changes to the RNA Council. We
farewelled retiring Councillors Bill Lenehan and Lloyd
Robertson and welcomed two new Councillors, Ian
Ferguson and Catherine Sinclair. We were also pleased
to announce the appointment of Philip Harpham and
Susan Hennessey to the Executive Council.

e aim of broadening its venue appeal throughout the year. “Showgrounds…ever eventful”
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EkkA 2007

Infrastructure and development

Thanks to the dedication and drive of our exhibitors,
competitors, entertainers, sponsors, staff and councillors,
EkkA 2007 was nothing short of an outstanding event.
Many of our competitions had increased entry numbers
and for the first time, we staged the International
Showjumping Championships as well as a dedicated
competition for small breeds. Education was again a big
focus for the Show. The inaugural Rural Youth Careers
Expo and Animal Boulevard were successful initiatives.
The Animal Boulevard, where for the first time every
breed of animal at the Show was showcased along
picturesque Alexandria Street, was particularly popular.
Combining the animal nursery into one pavilion in this
location, resulted in a more comfortable environment for
our young animals and young visitors. The operations
centre, combining RNA, Workplace Health and Safety
and Queensland Emergency Services staff, ran smoothly.
No major incidents were reported at EkkA 2007 and all
small incidents were handled professionally and swiftly.

The RNA Development Scheme Strategy was
progressed throughout the year and is now closer
than ever to being realised. It draws upon the RNA
Showgrounds Masterplan Report (launched in
November 2005) with the purpose of aligning it with
the Queensland Government’s strategy to create a major
Transit-Orientated Development precinct at Bowen
Hills. The main RNA Showgrounds precinct occupies
more than 20 hectares and sits pivotally between
Bowen Hills and Fortitude Valley. It was identified in the
Government’s ‘Smart Cities: rethinking the City Centre’
strategy as playing an integral role in the Brisbane City
Centre’s future urban growth.
If you take a walk around the RNA Showgrounds,
you will fast realise that our buildings are in a rapidly
depreciating state. The RNA faces a challenge in
terms of generating sufficient cash flows from the
Royal Queensland Show and other events to fund its
maintenance and capital replacement programmes.

Thanks to the dedication and drive of our exhibitors, competitors, entertainers, spo
As with every event, there are certain elements that
directly affect attendance numbers, but are out of our
control, namely the weather and the flu. Unfortunately,
just prior to the gates opening for our event, Brisbane
experienced the early onset of the worst influenza season
it had seen in six years. Alleged flu related deaths among
the young and old, were reported in the media and GP’s
were reporting a spike in genuine flu cases. Just two days
before EkkA, Queensland Health asked for the RNA’s
cooperation in minimising the spread of the flu, by
allowing them to distribute bacterial gel and wipes
to visitors.
In 2008 the RNA will work closely with Queensland
Health in the early prepration, planning and
communication for this for this year.

In 2007, the RNA engaged Cox Rayner Architects
and Planners to investigate the potentials the RNA
Showgrounds site offers and to develop a revised RNA
Development Scheme Strategy for consideration by
the Minister of Infrastructure and Planning to form an
interim Land Use Plan.
Throughout the year, the RNA in conjunction with
Queensland’s Office of Urban Management, has been
working diligently with a number of stakeholders to align
the Queensland Government’s Bowen Hills
Transport Orientated Development Master Plan and
the newly revised RNA Showgrounds Development
Scheme. These plans will form separate but inter-related
Development Schemes within the recently declared
Urban Development Area, which takes in Bowen Hills,
the RNA Showgrounds, Royal Brisbane Hospital precinct
and Fortitude Valley.

The RNA Showgrounds will be the catalyst site in the
realisation of the Queensland Government’s Bowen
Hills Transport Orientated Development Project and
will become the vital link between these areas. Through
the RNA Development Scheme, the RNA will, in time,
realise a key objective: to engage the community in the
creation of a vibrant destination.
A destination with high quality, sustainable venues,
capable of staging the EkkA and attracting other events.
A place where Queensland’s industries, talents and
initiatives are always on show.
Calling on the community

Outlook
Our members, stakeholders and the people of
Queensland have good grounds to be confident about
the outlook for the RNA Showgrounds and for the Royal
Queensland Show. We are about to embark on a journey
of change and change is a good thing. It can be tough
along the way, but the outcomes will be beneficial for all.
Our balance sheet is healthy and we have a strong team
in place to deliver a successful EkkA 2008 and to execute
the RNA Development Scheme Strategy over the next
five years. We have a lot of work to do and a lot to look
forward to.

Over the next six months, our members, stakeholders and
the wider community will be asked to play a vital role in
communicating what they see as the future of their RNA
Showgrounds and Royal Queensland Show. The
buildings throughout the grounds must be revitalised to
provide better revenue earning capability and to provide
a better space for the people of Queensland to enjoy and
use all year round.

onsors, staff and councillors, EkkA 2007 was nothing short of an outstanding event.
Through a dedicated community information and
consultation program, as well as quantitative and
qualitative research, the RNA seeks input
on a range of questions. Redevelopment of the RNA
Showgrounds presents a timely opportunity to better
understand what people love about the Show and what
they would like to see changed. If you could paint a
picture of EkkA 2020, what would it look like? Similarly,
we want to know how the people of Brisbane would like
to use the RNA Showgrounds outside of Showtime.
This is an exciting time for Queensland and for all of us
to recreate this great landmark into a lively and colourful
destination every day of the year.

RNA Annual Report 2007
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Highlights for 2007

Financial highlights for 2007
> Surplus of $1.55m, despite a reduction in gate receipts
> Exhibitor revenue increase of 2.5%
> Increase in the number of RNA Life Memberships
> An improvement of $1.1 million on cash holdings and investments
> Revenue increase of $1.4m, due mainly to realised gain on sale
of investments
> Non EkkA Rental revenue (including car parking) increase of 13%

The RNA adopted a new brand to draw focus to the RNA Show
Operational Highlights
> The RNA adopted a new brand to draw focus to
the RNA Showgrounds as a major venue open for
business all year round. “RNA Showgrounds...ever
eventful” is the new tagline accompanying a new RNA
Showgrounds logo.
> The Animal Boulevard initiative proved a great
success for EkkA 2007. More than 10,000 visitors daily
moved through the interconnecting pavilions along
Alexandria Street to see the most comprehensive
display of animal breeds in one location. The RACQ
Insurance Animal Nursery and Dairy Farmers Milking
Barn was a firm favourite with the crowds.
> The RNA Showgrounds iconic Main Arena
underwent a major renovation. The new state-ofthe-art oval was the result of the RNA’s co-operation
with the Leighton Contractors and Baulderstone
Hornibrook Bilfinger Berger Joint Venture in the
construction of the North South Bypass Tunnel.
The stunning new arena has been designed to cope

with a 100-year rainfall event in Brisbane of 120mls
per hour. Two large water tanks are located under
the surface of the oval and above the track with a
combined storage capacity of 250,000 litres.
> The RNA was a finalist in the 2007 Queensland
Tourism Awards (Festivals and Events Category)
for the 2006 EkkA.
> The RNA received significant increases in competition
entries for District Exhibits and Fruit, Alpaca Fleeces,
Wool and Chainsawing.
> The RNA Development Scheme Strategy was
prepared this year to reflect the inclusion of the RNA
Showgrounds in the State Government’s plans to
transform Bowen Hills and Fortitude Valley into
significant urban growth precincts.

wgrounds as a major venue open for business all year round.
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On Show

The appeal of the RNA showgrounds today

For ten days in August every year the RNA Showgrounds opens its
doors to Queensland’s largest annual event, the EkkA! So what does
it do for the rest of the year?

The RNA Showgrounds’ central location and ability to host
Open for business

Showgrounds marketing

The sheer size, versatility and character of the indoor
and outdoor venues spread throughout the RNA
Showgrounds is testament to the diversity of events held
here throughout the year.

In 2007 the RNA launched its new brand for the RNA
Showgrounds, Ever Eventful.

Brisbane’s population is growing fast and its residents
are demanding more public activity and cultural
experience. The RNA Showgrounds’ central location
and ability to host events, only limited to the imagination,
adds to its appeal.
Live music concerts and festivals, incorporating
multiple stages and experiences is a favourite here. RNA
Showgrounds events throughout its 132 year history
have personified fun, vocalised a cause, helped others,
showcased initiatives and artists and set history. It’s that
character, rustic charm and rich history that make this
venue rather special. The RNA Showgrounds is a great
people focused event venue for Brisbane.

The RNA Showgrounds have made a significant
contribution to Brisbane’s tourism industry and corporate
sector. We are in the business of staging events and the
biggest event we stage is Queensland’s largest, the EkkA.
Over the past year there has been a significant shift in the
business direction of the RNA Showgrounds to focus
on the different venues on site, and so to expand the
commercial use of our facilities throughout the year. The
creation of a venue sales team and dedicated marketing
collateral aimed at attracting festivals, large and small
corporate functions, tradeshows, exhibitions, weddings,
and other events, has resulted in the meetings and events
industry taking another look at the RNA Showgrounds.
In 2008, a dedicated venues website will launch and the
RNA will participate in interstate trade shows, cementing
the message that the RNA Showgrounds is ‘open for
business’ all year round.

t events, only limited to the imagination, adds to its appeal.
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RNA Showgrounds events
and festivals

More than 250 events were held at the RNA Showgrounds throughout
2007. Following is a selection highlighting the versatility of the RNA
Showground’s venues.

In October, more than 1000 hopefuls turned out for the Brisbane auditions of So You

Fluffy Festival

Queensland Truck and Machinery Show

In Spring 2007, Fortitude Valley’s famous Family
nightclub held its first outdoor Fluffy Festival at the RNA
Showgrounds. The Fluffy Festival transformed the site
into a no-expense spared fluff-tastic wonderland. Ticket
holders rejoiced in our City’s fine culture through music,
live acts, DJs, performers, shows, roaming colour and
entertainment. With colourful creatures, fine-spun fabrics
and easy on the eye entertainers, visitors reveled in their
Sunday best among some of the most decadent décor to
ever grace the grounds!

Organised by the Commercial Vehicle Industry
Association of Queensland, the Queensland Truck &
Machinery Show is held every two years and attracts in
excess of 260 exhibitors and close to 50,000 attendees.
As the largest exhibition of its type in the Southern
Hemisphere, the Queensland Truck & Machinery Show
stands alone as the premier event in Australia for the
transport industry showcasing the latest in heavy vehicles,
technology, engineering and innovation. The large
open indoor and outdoor spaces throughout the RNA
Showgrounds clearly work well for this magnificent
trade event.

Back to Brisbane Charity Ball
With Hills Hoist clothes lines in the Coffee Club
Auditorium Foyer, kewpie dolls on sticks and Brisbane
bands to entertain, 400 Back to Brissie Charity Ball
goers immersed themselves in a celebration of Brisbane
at the RNA Showgrounds in May. The event was put
together by two Brisbane women to raise money for the
Youngcare charity. And what a success the event was.
They raised more than $73,000 on the night, an
amazing achievement.

Caravan, Camping and Touring Holiday Show
This week long event has been held at the RNA
Showgrounds for many years and is one of the most
popular yearly events. Organised by Caravanning
Queensland, the event is a showcase of our State’s caravan
dealers, manufacturers, camping suppliers, service
providers and caravan park operators. The Show utilises
every inch of the RNA Showgrounds site and attracts
more than 80,000 eager holiday makers.

u Think You Can Dance, held in the Frank Nicklin Building at the RNA Showgrounds.

Thiess Corporate Event

So You Think You Can Dance

This event was to celebrate the careers of two senior
executives who both had a shared love of trains and
automobiles. This being the central theme for the dinner,
the organiser was required to consider venues in Brisbane
which could offer a surprise element, considerable space,
an unusual venue and a location which was close to a
railway. The RNA Showgrounds proved an ideal venue,
just minutes from the CBD, with 22 tree-lined hectares
and a train station with two platforms generally only
used for the annual Royal Queensland Show and special
events. A Queensland Rail train was chartered to bring
the 110 invited guests to the RNA Showgrounds Station
platform where they had exclusive access. Guests were
greeted by acoustic guitar entertainment as well as waiters
serving champagne and canapés before moving onto a
dinner under the stars.

In October, more than 1,000 hopefuls turned out for
the Brisbane auditions of ‘So You Think You Can
Dance,’ held in The Coffee Club Auditorium at the RNA
Showgrounds. A dance floor and some lighting were
moved in and the dancing began. Tensions ran high and
limbs were continually stretched as our young dancers
waited patiently for their big moment.

“The RNA Showgrounds answered all my needs for this event
perfectly – the direct train access with exclusive use of the
platforms for arrival, the picturesque location and the nature
of the Stockmen’s Rest ensured it was an event to remember.”

“I want to thank the RNA venues team for your assistance
in arranging our Brisbane auditions for the first series of
‘So You Think You Can Dance’ at the RNA Showgrounds.
Organising a nationwide tour from a desk in Sydney had the
potential to prove problematic but with your attentive response
to every query and request I could throw at you, I felt like I
knew the venue intimately before even boarding the plane! Our
event ran smoothly and seamlessly - the RNA Showgrounds
were ideal for our needs.”
Tim Whiddon, Location Manager,
FremantleMedia Australia

Michael N. Fallon, Director,
Pubtastic Pty Ltd
RNA Annual Report 2007
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The Main Event
EkkA! 2007

Ask a small child today what the EkkA means to them and most likely
they’ll wax lyrical about the show bags, rides, animals and the chance to
eat a dagwood dog. What makes the EkkA extra special is that an adult
might say exactly the same thing, and also note that the exhibitions,
competitions and displays aren’t half-bad either.

No other event in Queensland is as unique and as character filled as t

No other event in Queensland is as unique and
as character filled as the EkkA. This uniqueness is
demonstrated in the very people it attracts – from
backgrounds, age groups and addresses as diverse
as the event itself. Every year it engenders immense
community spirit and excitement across industry, school
and community groups, neighbours, friends and family,
as they prepare their competition entries, practice their
dance routines and performances and plan their day out
at the EkkA.
EkkA 2007 was no exception. While overall attendances
were down this year, due to unforseen circumstances
associated with the early onset of the worst influenza
season Brisbane has seen in years, the EkkA still attracted
hundreds of thousands of people.
The new Animal Boulevard was extremely popular, with
more than 10,000 visitors moving through the avenue
and animal nursery daily. Visitors to EkkA 2007 enjoyed
great exhibits, entertainment, the best of Queensland
produce and an outstanding level of competition.

EkkA Sponsors
The RNA thanks its EkkA sponsors and media partners
for their continuing support and love of the Show. What
sets our sponsors apart from others is their recognition
that there are some things that can be measured in
dollars, but most can’t. What the EkkA provides our
sponsors varies depending on their overall objectives
for being a part of our event. But the consensus among
our great sponsor team is that it is more about their
return on objective, rather than a return on investment.
It’s about goodwill, it’s about connecting with a truly
loved Queensland event, it’s about significant exposure
to their product from a captured market who already
have a good feeling about being at the EkkA. It’s about
brand recognition and it’s about community spirit and
friendship. At the end of the day, our individual sponsor
objectives are realised in dollars, in both the long and
short term and every year the RNA looks forward to
understanding and meeting those objectives.

Grand Champion Sponsors:

Champion Sponsors

Blue Ribbon Sponsors:

the EkkA. This uniqueness is demonstrated in the very people it attracts.
EkkA Marketing

EkkA Teamwork

The 2007 EkkA campaign was all about the things that
we know and love about EkkA. From the fashion, the
competitions, the food, the rides, the fun – the “That’s
EkkA” tagline was born. Traditional elements such as
agricultural competitions, Sideshow Alley, and fresh
food and produce were all included in the That’s EkkA
campaign alongside recent or new elements including
Animal Boulevard and Nova Live & loud @ EkkA. Each
element of the EkkA was expressed through the campaign
using a specific visual and an accompanying tagline. The
fully integrated That’s EkkA campaign, launched on 26
July 2007, utilised a comprehensive mix of mediums
to inform and entice the public to the upcoming Show.
Billboards spanned Brisbane suburbs; bus shelters and
interior bus panels lined public transport routes while
internet, radio and print media vehicles were also used.
The synergistic approach to the campaign combining
public relations, advertising, promotions and sponsorship,
ensured the That’s EkkA campaign received the right
exposure at the right time and through the right channels.

The RNA has a permanent staff of 55 who manage the
hundreds of events held on the RNA Showgrounds each
year. In the months leading up to the EkkA, our staff
grows to more than 200 people incorporating casual staff
and consultants. The RNA also has a team of just under
900 volunteers during the EkkA, many of whom work
here year after year, taking leave from their ‘real’ jobs to
be a part of the fun. EkkA 2007 saw record volunteer
numbers including 150 general volunteers, 370 Stewards,
300 Judges and 75 Honorary Council Stewards.
Volunteers come from all over Queensland and interstate
to work with us over the ten days. With Mums, Dads and
children often working together throughout the Show, the
EkkA really is just one big fun family gathering.

RNA Annual Report 2007
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The Main Event

EkkA! 2007 CONTINUED

Worthy causes
Every year the RNA selects three charities and provides
them with EkkA tickets and opportunities to raise funds.
This year the RNA was proud to welcome members of the
Brisbane Tram and Bus Special Children’s Association; the
Queensland Police Legacy Scheme; and the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. The RNA was also proud to continue its work
with the Royal Children’s Hospital in 2007. On 8 August, a
special event was hosted for patients and their families at the
new Animal Boulevard so they could enjoy the fun of the
Show, prior to the gates opening for EkkA 2007. Thanks to
the many sponsors and exhibitors for dedicating their time
and produce to this extra special event.

Visitors to EkkA 2007 helped Coca-Cola Amatil raise
$20,000 for Queensland farmers by recycling plastic
bottles and writing messages of hope for farmers affected
by drought. The money raised will be used to continue
the Salvation Army’s support services in keeping rural
Queensland households together. The ‘Message in a Bottle’
competition winner was 11 year old Bridget Greathead who
wrote this poem…
Be hopeful farmers that the drought will end,
One day be sure the rain will descend.
We’ll all pray for rain because it’s on you we rely,
For our drinks, foods and maybe my dad’s tie.

exhibitors exposing over 600 students to rural
industry employment prospects and pathways. In
2008, the Expo will have a new name, The RNA
Career and Training Expo, to better reflect the
RNA’s commitment to the education and rural
industries sectors.
The EkkA Rural Trail was a successful education
initiative for 2007, and will be expanded in 2008 with
the introduction of a ‘Teachers Guide to the EkkA’. The
Guide will be developed in conjunction with teachers
and form part of their planning process for the year ahead.
More effective e-communication through the Education
Queensland network will be adopted in 2008, combined

with selective mail outs and direction to the EkkA website.
An ‘EkkA Education Kit’ will also be developed in 2008 to
assist schools, students and parents to get more from their
EkkA visit and more information about the RNA generally.
This is seen as a vitally important aspect of increasing family
involvement in the EkkA with a non-commercial focus.
Showcamp provides the opportunity for Queensland’s
best English students to travel to the RNA Showgrounds
for a ten day writing camp. The students produce an EkkA
newspaper daily with stories and gossip from around the
RNA Showgrounds. In 2008, Showcamp will celebrate its
80th Anniversary.

Learning in a fun environment is always the focus of the
annual EkkA. It’s an opportunity for city children to learn
about our rural industries and provides a great opportunity
for country children to come together socially. EkkA 2007
had many educational aspects including:

Education on Show is an official EkkA competition open
to primary and secondary school students throughout
Queensland. In 2007 the central content theme of Life
Savers allowed the students to showcase their artistic
expression in a range of formats. The thematic approach
allows teachers to make the event part of planned content
rather than just a competition.

The Youth Rural Career and Training Expo was held
on the Main Arena on Tuesday 7 August 2007 for the first
time. The Expo featured 20 educational and agricultural

In close consultation with Education Queensland advisors,
the 2008 competition schedule has been reworked to align
it as closely as possible with the current work program

EkkA Education

EkkA Awarded
Proving that the RNA Showgrounds is well and truly in the business
of staging events, in 2007 it was listed as a finalist in the prestigious
Queensland Tourism Awards (Festivals and Events Category) for the
2006 EkkA. This was the first year the RNA has entered the Awards and
is thrilled with the result.

within Queensland schools. Planet Earth will be the
year’s theme and will incorporate some fun elements.
The inclusion of a solar car challenge will ask students
to complete a design and construction task which is in
line with the Planet Earth theme. This event requires
the construction and manipulation of a construction kit
developed for middle to upper primary school.
Keep Australia Beautiful and Education Queensland are
currently running an initiative, Green and Healthy Schools.
As this initiative is also in line with the theme Planet Earth,
negotiations are underway to create a link between the two
events and create a platform for the Green and Healthy
Schools Initiative to develop a higher profile outside of
the education sector and move into the general domain.
There are currently in excess of 550 schools involved in
the initiative and it is thought there are connections to
make between the RNA and the Keep Australia Beautiful
Initiative which will be mutually beneficial.
Animal Boulevard was enormously successful in 2007.
The new branding and signage contributed greatly to its
visual impact. The number of patrons attending the Animal
Nursery alone is indicative of the success in this area. More
than 10,000 patrons visited the animal nursery daily. The
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Animal Boulevard was and will continue to be a focal
point of EkkA educational programs. Negotiations are
underway to develop an increased presence by Queensland
Government Departments in the Boulevard in 2008,
promoting public awareness messages that support the
nature of the boulevard.
2007 Agricultural Scholarship winners
The RNA Agricultural Student Bursary was established
to assist rural families in their children’s education. A
cash payment of $3,000 is provided to students studying
agriculture to assist in their everyday living expenses, while
studying away from home. Four bursaries were offered
this year to students from Dalby, Emerald, Longreach and
Burdekin Agricultural Colleges.
Ten students excelling in their agricultural studies at a
tertiary instituion were also awarded Australian Council
of Agricultural Societies Coca-Cola Regional Scholarships,
with each receiving $2,000, thanks to Coca-Cola.
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On Show

Your space and your place of tomorrow

The RNA Showgrounds is Brisbane’s last major inner city development
opportunity available for public enjoyment and activity. What happens here
will be pivotal to the evolution of Brisbane as a culturally exciting destination.

The EkkA is here to stay. While the event is a wonderful celebration of competiti

Throughout 2007, the RNA, in conjunction with
the Queensland Government’s Office of Urban
Management, has been working diligently with a number
of stakeholders to align the Queensland Government’s
Bowen Hills Transit Orientated Development
demonstration project and the newly revised RNA
Showgrounds Development Scheme Strategy.
These plans will form a Development Scheme for the
Bowen Hills Urban Development Area, which includes
the RNA Showgrounds.
The RNA Showgrounds is critical to the prosperity of the
Bowen Hills Transport Orientated Development Master
Planning scheme and will become the vital link between
Bowen Hills, Fortitude Valley and Herston.
The newly formed Urban Land Development Authority
will have the role of planning, carrying out, promoting
and controlling the development of land within the
declared Urban Development Areas.

Why we need to rejuvenate the RNA
Showgrounds and the EkkA
The EkkA is here to stay. While the event is a wonderful
celebration of competition, cultural tradition and
learning, it needs to evolve to attract new markets.
The EkkA brand is strong. However, with rising
operational costs and a competitive market which sees
some historical themes no longer relevant with today’s
younger demographic, means the EkkA product must
continually evolve. We need to embrace the traditions
of this wonderful EkkA event, without becoming ‘stuck’
in the past.
Our showcase exhibition spaces such as the Industrial
Pavilion and Beef/Dairy Pavilions are in particular
need of change and improvement. Development of
these key spaces will result in improvements for livestock
and exhibitors at Showtime, and will have a greater

ion, cultural tradition and learning, it needs to evolve to attract new markets.

capacity to attract events and activities all year round for
Queenslanders to enjoy.
The RNA Showgrounds Development Scheme Strategy
tackles the sensitivities associated with preserving the
historic character and improving the performance of the
RNA Showgrounds by rationalising land use to procure
funds for refurbishment and for new facility construction.
This site is unique to Brisbane and has a unique use
as the home of Queensland’s biggest and most loved
Show, the EkkA. The RNA, as the custodian of the RNA
Showgrounds for all Queenslanders, is committed to
preserving the heritage value and character of the site.
One thing is certain, the EkkA is here to stay on the site
of the RNA Showgrounds and its character will resonate
through any new development.
Redevelopment at the RNA Showgrounds will progress
in stages to enable the Show to develop each year.
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Key elements of the proposed RNA
Showgrounds Development Scheme Strategy
at the southern end of the site include:

Public Accessibility and Permeability

The RNA Showgrounds in its present form could be
more inviting and welcoming. Outside Showtime, its
walls are imposing and send a strong message to ‘keep
out’. Any redevelopment plan must address the issue
of access and clear site lines throughout. Creation of
‘spines’ from one end of the site to the other, will entice
the public to cycle, walk, run and meander through the
RNA Showgrounds. Queenslanders will have access to
the RNA Showgrounds all year round. The proposed
RNA Showgrounds Development Scheme Strategy aims
to recreate existing alignments to reveal an east-west and
north-south ‘main street’, allowing ease of access and
breathing new life into the grounds all year round. Only
during the EkkA and other nominated events, will the
north-south street be closed to traffic.
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Exhibition Space Refurbishment

Consolidation of exhibition space and replacement of
unworkable and cumbersome facilities will be a key
element of the redevelopment, beginning with expansion
of the historic John Reid Pavilion, to incorporate a light
and well ventilated outdoor exhibition area.

Mixed Use Development

The land fronting St Pauls Terrace as well as Constance,
Costin and Alexandria Streets will be released in stages for
mixed use redevelopment. By bringing together a range
of public uses including retail, commercial and residential,
will immediately bring activity, people and ‘life’ to an
area that is currently barren. Developments facing
outwards to the street will also serve to connect the
RNA Showgrounds with its neighbouring precincts of
Fortitude Valley, Green Square and Spring Hill.
Key elements of the proposed RNA
Development Scheme Strategy for the northern
sector (North of Gregory Terrace) include:

Showring No 1 (the Main Arena)

The solid fence around the RNA Showground’s brand
new ‘green arena’ will be replaced with a transparent fence
which can be opened to Gregory Terrace and viewed
clearly from the streetscape.

Showring No 1 Sector

To enliven the area surrounding the Main Arena, it is
proposed to replace Machinery Hill and the Assembly
Stands with new grandstands and exhibition space.
There’s also an option to create new exhibition space
along Gregory Terrace in conjunction with the existing
heritage character, providing exciting new and old venues
for both the EkkA and other events. A new pedestrian
spine from Bowen Hills Station into this precinct
will encourage people movement from all directions
throughout the grounds.

Showring No 2 Sector (No.2 Oval and
Sideshow Alley)

The development of a health facility along O’Connell

The RNA is now working closely, via a Memorandum of Understanding with the Sta

Industrial Pavilion

Better known as the Showbag Pavilion during EkkA,
this large scale pavilion space will be refurbished to
incorporate a subterranean car park and a flat floor
exhibition level, as well as new administration and
meeting facilities. There is also provision for a pedestrian
link to the Old Queensland Museum and a future hotel,
making this space an attractive venue for the national and
international meetings and major conference market.

Historic Stands and EkkA Square

Refurbishment of the Ernest Baynes Stand, Members
Stand and John MacDonald Stand will return these
magnificent structures to their former glory. The
open space outside these stands, where the current
RNA administration building stands, will become a
public ‘Square’ and a natural meeting place for people
throughout the year.

Terrace (near Bowen Bridge Park) is logical use for this
area given its proximity of the Royal Brisbane and
Royal Brisbane Womens Hospitasl. Some commercial
development and new exhibition (Large Animal Pavillion)
space along O’Connell Terrace is also being considered.
Re-grading of the Sideshow Alley car park to provide
basement car parkingunder a new deck, would give
way for a safe pedestrian and cycle access spine
extending from Bowen Park and through the grounds
to St Pauls Terrace.
This strategy provides the RNA with extensive flexibility
and options which will require detailed functional,
cost-benefit and geotechnical analysis over the next
twelve months. The RNA Showgrounds Development
Scheme Strategy will need to be flexible to take into
account the ongoing investigations into the inner city
rail network, traffic and transport movements and the
future infrastructure contributions arrangements with the
Urban Land Development Authority.

Flexibility is also provided in the RNA Showgrounds
Development Scheme Strategy to facilitate negotiations
with relevant authories including the Office of Urban
Management, Environmental Protections Agency and
Brisbane City Council, regarding:

Heritage…

To gain agreement on buildings and places to be
demantled, refurbished and / or conserved.

Development…

To enable new development to respond over
time to changing market demand and to fulfil the
Queensland Government’s aspirations for mixed use
commercial, retail and longer term residential
development. All redevelopment options have to
take into account the financial and logistical
considerations, as too much redevelopment at any
point in time could impact the staging of the EkkA
and other events.

listening to the community to ensure the site and the
EkkA remains relevant to today’s generation. A variety of
consultation programs will be adopted during the next 12
months to give Queenslanders a voice about their Show.
While the heritage and character of the site and the EkkA
can not be lost, the RNA must assess the right course
of action to ensure a sustainable future for a site, rich in
Brisbane’s social history.
The RNA Showgrounds is part of an Urban
Development Area that can truly put Brisbane on the
world map – helping to bring international business,
sports and culture to the region.
The EkkA and the RNA Showgrounds have to evolve to
stay relevant in today’s new marketplace - we are about
to enter a new era in the RNA Showgrounds’ history.

ate Government, to determine an Interim Land Use Plan for the RNA Showgrounds.

Next Steps
The RNA is working closely, via a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Queensland Government
in planning the Bowen Hills Development Scheme.
During the next twelve to eighteen months, the initial
development applications to be submitted by the RNA
will focus on appropriate heritage and planning consents
to refurbish the Industrial Pavilion and to develop the
new Large Animal Pavilion on O’Connell Terrace.
On adoption of the RNA Development Scheme, via a
community consultation process, the RNA will consider
partnering with the private sector to unlock ‘value’
(over a fifteen year redevelopment period) from the
RNA Showgrounds and harnessing the wider regional
and economic and competitive advantages of the site.
As guardians of the RNA Showgrounds for all
Queenslanders the RNA is committed to educating and
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Goverance

The people behind the RNA showgrounds

The shaping of the RNA
On 13 August 1875 a group of colonists met at the Brisbane Town Hall to
form The National Agricultural and Industrial Association of Queensland.
The Association’s Charter, with Governor Sir William Cairns as its President,
was to promote and encourage the agricultural and industrial development
of Queensland; as well as provide a unique opportunity for country and
urban residents to come together in a celebration of Queensland lifestyle.

The RNA represents a membership of close to 5,000 peop

This Charter still guides the current RNA Council. From
its formation, the Association was envisaged as a national
organisation representative of all aspects of Queensland
society and this was reflected in the diverse professional
backgrounds of RNA Councillors then, and still is today.
RNA Membership
The RNA represents a membership of close to 5,000
people from across Southeast and regional Queensland.
In 2007 RNA life memberships increased by 67. RNA
Members enjoy a range of benefits at Showtime and
throughout the year, including free admission to EkkA
for the Member and a guest; access to the Members’
Grandstand; free use of cloak room facilities throughout
the Show; reduced entry fees for most EkkA competition
sections; discounted venue hire at the RNA Showgrounds
throughout the year; free parking at events held at the
RNA Showgrounds outside of EkkA; and other offers
and discounts in association with RNA sponsors.

The RNA Council

Every aspect of the RNA’s operation and development
is guided by the RNA Council who meet monthly.

A voluntary role, the RNA Council is made up of
13 Councillors and eight Executive Councillors,
representing a broad cross section of the community
and professional experience.
The Councillors are nominated and elected by the RNA
Members.
Executive Council
Dr Vivian Edwards OAM
MB BS Qld FRACP
President
A Neurophysician by profession, Vivian
Edwards has dedicated a large part of
his life to the RNA. A Councillor since
1987 and RNA President since 2003, Dr Edwards and
his family have been actively involved in many facets of
the Show over decades. In 1995 he founded the Horse
Breeds Expo and organised this event until his election
to the Presidency and was the RNA Honorary Medical
Officer for 26 years to 1987. He is a Member of the
Racing Animal Welfare and Integrity Board within the
Queensland Government’s Ministry for Racing and

Chairman of the Rural Futures Committee for South East
Queensland under the Co-ordinator-General’s Office of
Urban Management.
Allan Warby OAM
Senior Vice-President
A respected Queensland Grazier,
Allan Warby, Principal of Billinbah
Pastoral Company, has dedicated
his professional career to the
development of our State’s cattle industry. He has been
an RNA Councillor since 1972, was appointed Junior
Vice President in 2000 and Senior Vice President in
October 2003. He is Chairman of the Beef Cattle;
Joint Stock; and Meat Hall Committees and a
Member of Development; Entries; Animal Boulevard;
and QCAS National Finals Committees. His
commitment to the Show is evident in the growth
of the EkkA’s cattle competition to become
Australia’s largest.

Catering and House; and Appeals and Disciplinary
Committees; Member Development; Horse and Arena;
Joint Stock; National Animal Boulevard; and Woodchop
Committees. He is a Ring Councillor and convenor of
the RNA Future Directions Committee.
Alastair Bassingthwaite
A Grazier and RNA Stud Cattle
Exhibitor from Yarrawonga-Waco
Santa Gertrudis Stud, Mr
Bassingthwaighte has served on the
RNA Council since 1981. He is an
active Member of the Entertainment, Marketing and
Sponsorship; Beef Cattle; Joint Stock; and Meat Hall
Committees.
Susan Hennessey
Mrs Hennessey brings to the RNA
Council considerable expertise in
the area of fine arts. A retired interior
designer and past RNA Exhibitor and

ople from across Southeast and regional Queensland.
David Thomas
Junior Vice-President
Solicitor, and Immediate
Past President of the Brisbane
Development Association, David
Thomas joined the RNA Council
in 2002 and was elected to the position of Junior VicePresident in 2006. He Chairs the RNA’s Development;
Planning; and Woodchop Committees and is a Member
of the Entries; Appeals and Disciplinary; Space and
Letting; and Veterinary Committees.
Dan O’Connor
DipTchng BCAE BEdSt Qld
LLB QUT LLM Qld
Honorary Treasurer Dan O’Connor
is a Barrister-at-Law and Chief
Executive of the Bar Association of
Queensland. He has been an RNA Councillor since
2000 and was appointed Honorary Treasurer in 2006.
He is actively involved in the RNA and oversees many
aspects of Show planning including: Chairman of Budget;
Education and Agricultural Development; Space and
Letting; Entertainment, Marketing and Sponsorship;
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Steward, she was elected to Council in 2001 and
was appointed to the Executive Committee in 2006.
Mrs Hennessey Chairs the Fine Arts Committee,
incorporating fine art, cookery and photography, and is
a Member of the Budget; and Chairs the Catering and
House Committees.
Philip Harpham BVSc Qld
Veterinarian, and cattle and sheep
Grazier Philip Harpham has
dedicated much of his professional
life to improving animal welfare and
agriculture in Queensland. Until
recently he represented Agforce, the Sheep Meats
Council of Australia and Animal Health Australia to lobby
government for industry improvements. Mr Harpham
has been an RNA Councillor since 2001 and was
appointed to the Executive Committee in 2007. He also
Chairs the Veterinary and Young Judges Committees and
is a Member of the Beef Cattle; Budget; Development;
Planning; Joint Stock; Meat Hall; and QCAS National
Finals Committees.
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Council
Angus Adnam
Livestock Exporter, Director of Beef
Australia Inc and Managing Director
of AAA Livestock Services, Angus
Adnam has brought a wealth of
experience and energy to the RNA
Council since his appointment in November 2005. An
RNA Steward and Honorary Council Steward since
1978, his Council responsibilities include participation
as Member on the Beef Cattle; Joint Stock; and
Planning Committees.
Lionel Blumel
Lionel Blumel has been involved with
the RNA as a Steward since 1986 and
was elected to the RNA Council in
November 2006. He is Chairman of
the Canine Committee and Canine
Health Subcommittee and Member of the Joint Stock
Committee. Mr Blumel is also a Councillor of Canine
Control Council (Queensland) and past President of the
National Dalmatian Council of Australia. Outside of the
RNA he is an avid dog exhibitor and is a project manager
within the construction industry.
Tony Carew
Mr Carew is a Business Consultant.
He was elected to the RNA Council
in February 2004, where he is a
Ring Councillor and Member of
Catering and House; Space and
Letting; Horse and Arena; and Future Directions
Committees.
Greg Dalton
An Honorary Council Steward for 17
years, Greg Dalton was elected to the
RNA Council in November 2004.
He is currently Chairman of the Fruit,
District Exhibits and Queensland
Youth Exhibits; Apiculture; and Fruit Wines Committees.
Greg is passionate about this aspect of the Show and
in future years will work to introduce displays of new
Queensland fruit varieties demonstrating the diversity

of our State’s primary industries. He also wants to educate
visitors about Queensland’s export market potential
and how produce is packed for export. Greg is also Vice
President of the South East Queensland District Exhibit
Committee and Greenbank Show Society.
Ross H Douglas
An RNA Councillor since
2004, Grazier Ross Douglas is
Chairman of the Animal Nursery
and Farmyard Friends; and Animal
Boulevard Committees. He is a
Member of the Budget; Education & Agricultural
Development; and Joint Stock Committees.
Tim V Fairfax AM
FAICD
Tim Fairfax joined the RNA Council
in 2004 and is Chairman of the
Horticulture Advisory and Pisciculture
Committee. He is a member of
the Education and Agricultural Development; and
Entertainment, Marketing and Sponsorship Committees.
A Grazier and Company Director, Mr Fairfax is Deputy
Chancellor of the Sunshine Coast University, Deputy
Chairman of the National Portrait Gallery and Trustee
of the Queensland Art Gallery. He is Director of
Brickworks Limited, Chairman of the Salvation Army
Advisory Board and Director of the Foundation for Rural
and Regional Renewal.
Ian Ferguson
BA Qld JP Qual
An Officer with Queensland
Police for more than 30 years and
Inspector since 2000, Ian has worked
with communities throughout
central Queensland and Brisbane. He was an active
member of Queensland Surf Lifesaving and Scouts for
many years and is Chairman of the Carindale Police
Citizens Youth Club. Ian is involved with the Mt Gravatt
Showgrounds Trust and Show Society and is an
A Grade Tentpegging Judge. Elected to the RNA
Council in 2006, Ian is a member of the Horse
and Arena Committee and coordinator of the Main
Arena night program.

Michael N Grieve
Mr Grieve was elected to the RNA
Council in September 2006 and
currently sits on the Horse and Arena
Committee. An education professional
and Thoroughbred breeder, roles
outside the RNA include Executive and Treasurer of the
Queensland Racehorse Owners Association and Steward
and Member of the Ipswich Show Society.
Peter S Jervis
Dairy Farmer Peter Jervis has served
on the RNA Council since 1998.
He is Chairman of the Dairy Cattle,
Goat, Pig and Deer; and Dairy
Produce Committees and Member
of the Development; Joint Stock; and Animal Boulevard
Committees.
Jan McMillan
A thoroughbred breeder, national
and international horse judge and
owner of racehorses, Jan McMillan
has brought considerable expertise to
the RNA Council since her election
in 1997. In 2007, Jan became the first female Ringmaster
in the history of the RNA, a role which she excelled
in. Jan also Chairs the Horse and Arena; and Quilts
Across Queensland Committees and is a Member of
the Entertainment, Marketing and Sponsorship; Joint
Stock; and Veterinary Committees. She is a Member of
the Queensland Racehorse Owners Association and
Licences Assistance Association and is a Committee
Member of the Gympie Turf Club.
Dr Bill Ryan
MB BS Qld FRACS
Dr Bill Ryan is an Orthopedic Spinal
Surgeon and has served as an RNA
Councillor since 2000. He is Chairman
of Poultry and Caged Birds; and Wine
and Brandy Committees and a member of Catering and
House; Joint Stock; and Animal Boulevard Committees.
Bill has championed the development, growth and
continued success of the Tastes of Queensland Kitchen in
the Woolworths Fresh Food Pavilion, which showcases
Queensland produce and how best to use it in cooking.
Prior to joining the RNA Council, Bill was an Honorary
Council Steward for the Royal Queensland Wine Show.
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Joan Scott
BA Qld JP Qual
Joan Scott has been an active member
of the RNA Council since 1996.
She Chairs the RNA Fleece Breeds
Committee and is a Member of
Catering and House; Animal Health; Joint Stock;
Meat Hall; Animal Boulevard; and QCAS National
Finals Committees. Joan has improved many aspects
of the Show, from the Junior Judging Section and the
introduction of the Hormel Slide to the creation of a
dedicated schools section called Education on Show;
developed in conjunction with then Education Minister
the Hon. Anna Bligh. Outside her RNA commitments,
she has served on the Bungil Shire Council and Rural
Lands Protection Board.
Catherine Sinclair
BSc MA, FAICD, FAIM, CMC
Management Consultant Catherine
Sinclair is a newly elected Councillor
and brings with her extensive
professional experience in corporate
sector strategic planning, systems and human resource
development. She has specific experience as a Board
Director in Transport and the Arts and as a Tribunal
Member in the Primary Industry Sector. Current positions
include Director, Southern Regional Water Pipeline;
Deputy Chair, Port of Brisbane Corporation; Chair of
the Brisbane City Council City Business Advisory Board;
and Director of the Consultancy Bureau and Director of
Queensland Bulk Water Transport Authority.
Harold Thompson
JP Qual 1997
Harold Thompson is a Farmer and
Director of the Illawarra Cattle Society
of Australia and Australian Red Dairy
Breed Inc. He joined the RNA Council
in 2000 and is currently a Member of the Entries; Dairy
Cattle, Goat, Pig and Deer; Dairy Produce; and Joint
Stock Committees. A life member of the RNA since he
was 18 years of age, Harold’s dedication and commitment
to the Dairy Cattle industry and its contribution to the
Royal Queensland Show is highly commendable. He is a
champion of the dairy cattle industry and the families and
people who work within it.
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